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After four long years of working toward a
regional solution to animal control, the
Spokane County Regional Animal
Protection Service (SCRAPS) is in the
final stages of building a shelter that will
meet the needs of our area for the next
fifty years.
This new facility will provide pet owners
one place to look for their lost animal,
buy a license or find a new pet. But, with
your help, we can do more than that. We
can build a community resource that
provides answers to people’s questions
about adopting a pet, training classes to
help with animal behavior modification
and a space for school children to learn
about humane education.

To assist the Spokane County
Regional Animal Protection
Service in building a more
humane community, protecting
public safety and ensuring
animal welfare through compassionate, responsive, professional
enforcement of laws and public
policy.

Hope Foundation Line:
(509) 477-2752
SCRAPS Main Line:
(509) 477-2532
FAX: (509) 477-4745
HOURS: Monday - Saturday
12:00 - 5:30 PM
Closed Sunday & Holidays
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9 AM - Mutts, Meows & Motorcycles - Starts at the Lone Wolf Harley-Davidson
Ride to regional and help raise money for our new shelter. The ride starts at the Lone
Wolf Harley-Davidson shop on 19011 E. Cataldo and ends at our future site at 6815 E.
Trent. Participants are asked to get pledges from friends and family members and are
eligible to win great prizes! Check out our website at SCRAPSHopeFoundation.org
and click on “Events” for registration information.
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10 AM – 2 PM - Future Home of SCRAPS - 6815 E. Trent
Tour our new facility and learn more about regional animal protection and the future of
SCRAPS. Also featured are our Pet Emporium, animal related booths, “Do You Look
Like Your Pet?” Contest, raffles, Itty Bitty Kitty Songs, face painting, adoptable pets
and more!

Open House

8

Saturday, June 15th
Free and Open to the Public

We can’t do it alone, however. Our
budget allows for the building of a shelter
to house stray and lost pets. We need
extra dollars to do the extra things our
community needs in regards to humane
education and animal welfare.
Over the next few months, we will be
highlighting the “extras” that we need to
help us realize the dream of a community
resource for the pets and people we serve.
If you’d like to realize the dream with us,
you can give to specific items or to the
general fund. Any amount, big or small,
will make a big difference in our dream
of Realizing Regional. Simply send in
your donation in the envelope provided
and mark “Regional.”

One of the items we’d like to purchase
for our new shelter is an LED television
screen for our front reception area. It
will show specials, upcoming events and
highlight adoptable animals and can be
updated immediately allowing us to
provide the most current news on what’s
happening at SCRAPS. Cost: $1,600.

For more information on how you can help, log on to our web site at
www. ScrapsHopeFoundation.org or contact our Development Coordinator at 477- 2984.

www.ScrapsHopeFoundation.org
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2521 North Flora Road
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Remember that
SCRAPS is a
community resource
and we welcome you
to be a part of it.

The Road to Regional Animal Protection
Services began with a dream of a safe haven for
all homeless animals, a place where the community could gather to learn about responsible pet
ownership and find a new four legged family
member. After years of discussion, countless
meetings and a strong strategic plan Spokane
County Regional Animal Protection Service
(SCRAPS) is finally able to realize that dream.
Beginning January 1, 2014 SCRAPS will become
the regional animal protection provider for
Spokane County, the City of Spokane, Liberty
Lake, Millwood and Cheney.

We want people to notice us when they drive
by – which will help to increase the adoption of
shelter animals and to grow our volunteer
programs. There is already a pole in place for
an electronic sign so our hope is that we can
find a donor/business to fund this project.

What does that mean for the community? It
means all lost pets will be housed at one central
location, there will be uniform enforcement of
laws and public policy, and a common pet license
that will be recognized throughout the area.
There is still a lot of work to do on our final leg
of the Road to Regional. The Spokane County
Commissioners along with many municipal
leaders have committed county/city funding to
purchase and retrofit the former Harley Davidson
Building at 6815 E. Trent in the Spokane Valley
into a new regional animal shelter. While that
funding pays for the building and the retrofit – it
does not cover all the additional programs that
will enhance community awareness and help to
save animal’s lives.

SCRAPS will also handle more animals
annually in the regional model. While we
have certain one-time costs for the building,
our biggest long term need is our animal
medical fund. We want to make sure that if an
animal comes to us injured or sick that we have
the ability to provide medical care for that
animal. The animal medical fund will have to
grow substantially to do that in the regional
model. We anticipate handling close to 10,000
animals each year - many that need medical
attention. These homeless animals deserve a
second chance and we cannot do it without
you!

One example of this is the new Community
Room planned for the SCRAPS Regional Animal
Shelter. The room will allow us to expand our
free dog training program, enhance our volunteer
programs/training, and offer a place to begin our
new humane education programs geared toward
school-aged children. The budget for the retrofit
does not include items such as a presentation
audio- visual system for this room so that we can
offer public lectures and other training opportunities to promote responsible pet ownership and
community workshops. We will also need
stackable chairs and movable tables to make the
room functional. The Community Room will
serve as a training center for both people and
pets!

Nancy Hill
SCRAPS Director
Since 1995

There are many other little things that will
help in making a difference. Everything from
a new vacuum cleaner to funding for our new
cat adoption mall! Donations like yours will
truly make a difference in helping us create this
animal welfare community resource.

The girls in scout troop 3644 showed their
love of animals during the recent Junior
Lilac Parade by carrying the SCRAPS
banner and telling everyone to adopt a
shelter pet. Here the girls are lining up at
the start of the parade route.

Teeny the cat was found this spring in the
Spokane Valley. She was brought into the
shelter and scanned. Her microchip was
traced back to her owners who live in North
Spokane and it turns out that Teeny had been
missing for over one year! Her happy owners
came to retrieve her and want to tell everyone
to microchip your cat today!

You can find information on our SCRAPS
Hope Foundation website on what I fondly call
our “Catalog of Dreams.” The catalog is filled
with ways you can help to further make this
dream a reality.
The Road to Regional is a wonderful road to
be on. At the end of the road is a newly
retrofitted regional animal shelter – welcoming
to the public and comforting to the animals.
Your support has helped us down that road and
now the real work begins. Let’s make our
community a shining star filled with responsible pet owners, adopted shelter animals and
humane education for our youth.

Bella the boxer found her forever home at the Subaru
Share the Love event in May. Here, she and her new
best friend Sam share a kiss. The first of many, no
doubt.

I will see you at the end of the road at the
SCRAPS Regional Animal Shelter – we have
dared to dream and proven that dreams do
come true. Thank you for your continued
Another item not currently funded in the retrofit support in helping us to help them!
budget is a commercial grade washer/dryer. We
use towels, blankets and other bedding in our
animal housing areas and in crates as part of our
animal transport program. Bedding enriches the
lives of our homeless animals and we need to
keep it clean. Having a commercial grade
Nancy Hill
washer and dryer will help to make that possible. Director of SCRAPS
Signage is also important to the new facility.
President of SCRAPS Hope Foundation

www.ScrapsHopeFoundation.org
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Kitten season has started here at SCRAPS.
Although they are cute, please have your cat spayed
or neutered to avoid overpopulation. A female cat
and her mate will produce two litters per year. In
nine years, 11,606,777 cats will be born and needing
to find homes.

Help raise funds for our new shelter and get a great deal at the
same time! Log on to the SCRAPS Hope Foundation web site
and click on our Road to Regional Online Auction. Up for bid
are restaurant gift certificates, YMCA family camp registration,
SYSA summer sports camp registration, hotel stays, even gas
cards! All of the proceeds for this auction go toward purchasing items needed at our new shelter such as signage and audiovisual equipment for our new community room.
The online auction starts Saturday, June 15th and ends Sunday,
June 23rd at 10 p.m.

www.ScrapsHopeFoundation.org
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Hot Tips for Warm Weather
When it comes time to adopt, most people think about a puppy or a
kitten, but that may not be the best option for you and your family. With
a puppy, you are taking on a twelve to twenty year commitment in the
long run and a 24/7 commitment until your youngster learns some
manners. “A young puppy is cute, but it requires training and supervision,” said Kathy Keeney, the Rescue Coordinator for SCRAPS.
“Adopting an older dog means you are already passed the teething years
and are getting someone who is in all likelihood house trained.” Contrary to the popular expression, older animals can be taught new tricks
much faster than young ones. Older dogs in particular are calmer and
more focused.
You also need to consider your traits. “If you are a couch potato it makes
no sense to get a high energy puppy,” said Keeney. “With an older dog,
you already know the personality, size and temperament of your new
family member.”
And the most important reason to adopt an older animal? You save a life.
At shelters, older dogs are often the last to be adopted and the first to be
euthanized. Saving an animal’s life offers an unparalleled emotional
return on your investment, and you’ll feel the rewards every day you
spend together.

At the bottom of their paperwork was this
phrase “Limited Options.” These two
senior Chihuahuas were brought in by their
owner – an elderly man facing major
health problems who has just lost his wife.
He could no longer care for himself and
there was no possibility of him caring for
his beloved dogs anymore. Senior animals
are very difficult to adopt, but health
problems made these two even more
difficult to place. Daisy and Spike had
been together their entire lives and they
needed considerable care. Spike had a
heart condition and Daisy had no teeth and
required a special diet.
But, like a scene out of an action movie,
help was on its way. Two super heroes
arrived at SCRAPS looking for someone to
love. This wonderful couple had nursed
their special needs dogs for years and had

www.ScrapsHopeFoundation.org

SCRAPS Animal Protection Officers
have already responded to numerous
calls of pets trapped in cars during our
recent spell of hot weather. Many pet
owners think cracking a window open or
just running inside the store for a minute
or two is alright but since dogs are
unable to sweat, it doesn’t take long
before an animal can become over
heated. “Inside a car, the temperature
will rapidly increase and can overwhelm
a pet in a very short time period sometimes with fatal consequences,”
said Nicole Montano, Animal Protection
Operations Manager.
Even on mildly warm days, the temperature inside a car can become extreme
within minutes. Anyone leaving a pet in
a vehicle during warm weather may be
charged with confinement in an unsafe

manner which is a misdemeanor and
may additionally be charged with
animal cruelty which could result in
felony charges.
SCRAPS also wants to remind everyone to have their animals licensed and
micro-chipped. “Warmer weather
means more trips to the park, longer
walks and more chances for your pet to
wander off,” said Montano. “By
microchipping and licensing your pet,
you greatly increase the chance of
getting them back home.”
If your pet is not currently licensed you
can go to:
www.spokanecounty.org/scraps/scraps
payment/tagrenewal.aspx and complete
this process online.

Here are some more hot tips:
• Provide your pet with plenty of
water.
• Make sure they have shelter from
the sun.
• Chemicals in pools and fertilizers
are hazardous to animals.
• Barbeques and backyard parties
can be stressful for your pet.
• Remember that when the temperatures are too hot for you they are too
hot for your pets, so leave them at
home – safe and cool.

These Shih Tzu puppies are brothers. They came to SCRAPS in need
of medical treatment. Happy’s leg was so badly broken it had to be
amputated. Through generous donations to the SCRAPS Hope Foundation, Happy got the surgery he needed and became one of our
Animal Medical Ambassadors at this year’s auction. Happy is living
up to his name at his new home with his forever family.

finally decided to fill the void left by their pet’s passing. Now Daisy and
Spike are spending their senior years like they were meant to – enjoying
the love and care of a wonderful family.

509.477.2752

2521 North Flora Road Spokane Valley, WA 99216

If you’re a left handed person you might
be described as a south paw, but are cats
southpaws or right handed? That’s what
one bright young student named Maria set
out to discover here at SCRAPS as part of
a science project for school. Her hypothesis was that most cats would be right
pawed because most humans are right
handed. Maria chose ten willing feline
subjects for her experiment and tested

www.ScrapsHopeFoundation.org

them by placing a toy in front of their cage.
Her conclusion: Nine out of ten cats tested
were indeed right handed.
509.477.2752

2521 North Flora Road Spokane Valley, WA 99216
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It is wonderful that so many people
are happy to donate their time to
support SCRAPS in our mission. At
each Volunteer Orientation I meet an
average of 30 people who care about
animals the way I do and want to
donate their time and talents to help.
At SCRAPS, we consider our
volunteers an extension of staff they do a wide variety of tasks that
staff would never find the time to do.
Some volunteers spend time with the
animals at the shelter or at outreach
events, some work in the office, and
some work at home. We rely on these
volunteers to provide the extra
attention and training that our
homeless animals need to do well in
the shelter.
In addition to our dedicated volunteers who come on a regular basis
and help at the shelter, we have been
very fortunate to partner with local
businesses and schools to recruit
volunteers to help with large
projects. For instance, at our annual
Reigning Cats and Dogs Auction, we
had help from Spokane Federal
Credit Union, Sterling Bank, East
Valley High School, Ecova, American West Bank, Salesforce.com, and
Data.com. Trust me, we needed lots
of people power to set up enough
tables and chairs for our auctions and

almost 600 guests. They got it done
and made it look easy! Local
businesses and schools have been a
wonderful resource for SCRAPS when
we need a large work force for a
special job.
Recently, we have been getting calls
from Girl Scout troops wanting to
support SCRAPS and help the animals.
The girls are generally 11-12 years old
so they are too young to work at the
shelter. But they are dynamite at
outreach events! I love having five or
six Girl Scouts in uniform at our
adoption events. They greet visitors at
the booth, hand out literature, and
promote animals for adoption. They
definitely add a fun and pleasant
energy to the event!
There are a myriad of ways to help as a
SCRAPS volunteer! Currently, I am
recruiting for a relatively new position,
Friends of SCRAPS. The volunteers in
this group will assist our Development
Coordinator in fundraising and marketing. If you or someone you know is
interested in this position, don’t
hesitate to contact me.
Thank you for supporting SCRAPS!!
For information on becoming a
SCRAPS volunteer, check our website,
www.spokanecounty.org/scraps, or
email me, Francine Moniz, at
fmoniz@spokanecounty.org.

Kibbles 4Kritters

Cheney Festival

Jacob’s Upholstery
Saturday, June 1
9:00 AM – 6:00 PM

Cheney Fairgrounds
Saturday, July 13
9 AM

Free Dog Training Class

Volunteer Orientation

SCRAPS
2521 N. Flora Rd
Saturday, June 1
11:00 AM – 12:30 PM

SCRAPS
2521 N. Flora Rd.
Saturday, July 13
10:00 AM – 11:30 AM

Road to Regional

Dog Days at the Renaissance Fair

6815 E. Trent
Saturday, June 15
Tours and events from
10:00 AM to 2:00 PM
Mutts, Meows & Motorcycles
Starts at the Lone Wolf
Harley Davidson
9:00 AM – 11:00 PM

Nine Mile
Saturday, July 20
9:00 AM – 5:00 PM

Bark at the Park
Avista Stadium
Monday, June 24
5:00 PM – 8:00 PM

Furrst Friday

Ecova was just one of the businesses whose
employees donated their time to put together our
recent auction. A big thank you to the students
of East Valley High School for their help, as
well.

Do you and your poodle have the same hair dresser? Does your Siamese have your eyes?
During our Road to Regional event on June 15th, you’ll have a chance to prove just how much
you look like your pet - and win prizes!

Steam Plant Grill
Friday, July 5
4:00 PM – 8:00 PM

Liberty Lake
Friday, July 26
6:00 PM – 9:00 PM
Saturday. July 27
8:00 AM – 6:00 PM

Bark-it Market Garage Sale
6815 E. Trent
Friday & Saturday, Aug. 9 & 10
9:00 AM – 2:00 PM Each Day

Free Dog Training Class
SCRAPS
2521 N. Flora Rd.
Saturday, July 6
11:00 AM – 12:30 PM

Just send us a photo of you and your pet. Include your name and your pet’s name along with
your contact information. We’ll put your photo on display at the event and let the public pick the
winner.
Or mail your entry to:
To enter, send your photo to:
SCRAPS Pet Contest
info@SCRAPSHopeFoundation.org
2521 N. Flora Rd
Spokane Valley, WA 99216

Thank you to everyone who donated an item or attended
our event at the end of April. We had a record number of
donated items, a record number of guests and a record total:
$32,000. This money will be placed in our Animal Medical
Fund to help homeless animals with life-saving surgery and
medical care. Thank you, as well, to everyone for their
patience with our new computer system. We’ve already
started planning for next year!

Entries must be received by Thursay, June 13th. Don’t forget to tell your friends and family to
come vote for you at our Road to Regional Open House and your dachshund’s good looks

www.ScrapsHopeFoundation.org

might just pay off.

Liberty Lake Days

509.477.2752

2521 North Flora Road Spokane Valley, WA 99216

